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 Painite Comes to Pala

Bill Larson concludes, “no painite, no gainite”

I have been interested in obtaining painite specimens and gemstones for Pala International since my
 first trip to the British Museum of Natural History in the early 1970s. Dr. Peter Embrey, curator of
 minerals, showed me the superb A. C. D. Pain collection, proudly including a fine matrix ruby and
 fabulous cut Burmese gemstones. But he was quietly pleased with two small reddish-brown crystals
 weighing only 1.7 and 2.1 grams. He said “This is painite! And these are the only two pieces ever
 found. They were found in 1954.” I examined them carefully to determine their characteristics
 (museum collections always are the best teachers for rare and unusual crystal species).

At that moment, I couldn’t foresee the turns my life would take and that painite would play some
 future role. My romance with painite began anew when I was invited to join Dr. Eduard Gübelin in
 1993 on the first official trip for westerners to the fabled golden land of “Mogok.” Painite was by
 then the “holy grail” of gemstones; only three known and with a hardness of 8 on the Mohs’ scale!
 (A third crystal had since been found, in 1979, in Burmese gravel donated to the GIA by Ed
 Swoboda.)
  

Fine terminated painite crystal weighing 31.33 cts.
 (Photo: Wimon Manorotkul; Crystal: Pala
 International)

In 1995, on my next trip into Mogok, I took several photographs and descriptions of painite to all
 the mineral and crystal dealers in the district, asking whether more might be found. I especially
 asked them to look in the area where Mr. A. C. D. Pain had found the first two known crystals at
 Ohn Gaing village, Mogok District.

Over my next 20-plus trips, and almost a decade later, still no painites were seen. But in 2001, I
 was shown a 55-gram crystal fragment, identified by several Burmese as painite. The luster and
 gravity made me think, “Yes, this is it.” I purchased a fragment from this crystal and sent it to my
 good friend of over thirty years at Caltech, Dr. George Rossman. He played with me regarding the
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 ID until I begged him. His reply was clever. "You have calcium zirconium and boron here.” Well, the
 chemical formula of painite is CaZrBAl9O18. So we had painite!

I sent the crystal fragment to my good friend at Caltech,
 Dr. George Rossman. He played with me regarding the ID until I
 begged him. His reply was clever. “You have calcium zirconium
 and boron here.”

This crystal is known specimen No. 4. (See G. R. Rossman’s Caltech website for more details.)
In March of 2001 I asked George Rossman to accompany me with Dr. George Harlow of the

 American Museum of Natural History on a trip to study the geology of Mogok, to which he readily
 agreed. Dr. Harlow had been to Burma before with me and we planned a fine adventure. Our group
 was denied Mogok travel at the last minute, but access to the rare jade area in the far north near
 Hpakant was granted and a little-known gem area of Namya was included. Dr. Rossman in his
 wisdom and good fortune purchased a bag of gem gravels in Namya, only to go back to Caltech and
 discover two painites among the gravel and, in so doing, located a second source for painite
 hundreds of miles apart from the first.
  

Dark red beauties: Faceted painites are quite rare. The above stones are
 amongst the very few painites considered to be clear enough for cutting.
 Weight (l-r): 0.72 cts, 1.32 cts, 0.32 cts (Photo: Wimon Manorotkul;
 Gems: Pala International)

On my next trip to Burma I told my contact Han Htun the secret of Namya and he sent geologists
 to explore. The results are on Dr. Rossman’s website; several small gem painites were found.

In late 2004 I started seeing a few more painites (each specimen confirmed by Dr. Rossman) and
 then in May of 2005 I was told about an area in which contact between carbonate rock and a
 leucogranite appeared to form painites.
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Some of the many friends supplying Bill Larson in Burma. (Photo: Bill Larson)

I kept in close contact with my partner Han Htun and in August I was told to come view the
 painites located in two mines about ten miles west of Mogok. The first has been named the Wet Loo
 mine and the second is Thurein-Taung. I met with the group of geologists, gemologists (FGA),
 collectors, and dealers that visit me when I come to Yangon, now consisting of about 15 individuals.
 These are savvy and wonderful people and know as much as anyone else involved with gemstones;
 anyone who thinks they don’t have access to world information is sadly misinformed. (I say this
 based on nearly 150 trips to the Far East and over 40 to the African continent in search, among
 other travels, for gems and minerals.)
  

A. C. D. Pain, gemologist and collector, whose fine
 collection is housed at the British Museum of Natural
 History, and from whom the name painite is derived.

This particular meeting with the group was great because, between all of them, they had almost
 two kilos of material! Crystals, fragments, some cutting rough material, and a few (four) cut gems
 all less than one carat except one. Several days were spent negotiating and then the material was
 exported to Thailand for processing. I began calling and emailing from Internet cafés in Bangkok to

mailto:bill@palagems.com
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 my many friends in the industry, making offers first to those who had loved painite from the
 beginning of my quest; so the Smithsonian and American Museum got the lion’s share of this
 material. Several new minerals from Burma, including zirconolite and srilankaite, have been noted
 from our various trips and form the basis of research now being conducted at the museums.
  

Single painite crystal weighing 39.11 cts.
 (Photo: Wimon Manorotkul; Crystal: Pala
 International)

All the gem rough was partnered in Thailand with my friend and fellow gem dealer Mark
 Kaufman and soon thereafter several nice cut gems were available for collectors.

I have been involved in many new finds but this painite was most satisfying since we all put so
 much energy into the search. I must commend the Mogok group who are so perceptive, striving to
 approach each gem crystal and fragment afresh to see if anything is different.
 

Kyaw Thu of Macle gem lab in Yangon (right) and friend discuss painite
 locations with Bill Larson. (Photo: Bill Larson)
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Pala International
912 So. Live Oak Park Road    Fallbrook, CA 92028 USA

Tel: 800-854-1598; 760-728-9121    Fax: 760-728-5827    E-mail: info@palagems.com

| Home | Search Gems | New in Stock | Collector’s Corner | Gem News |
| Contact | FAQs | Get Password | Forgot Password |
| About | Learning Vault | Gem Spectrum | Site Map |

© 1999–2014 Pala International; all rights reserved. Users may download this information for their own private, non-
commercial use. Any other reproduction of this document (text or graphics) without the express written consent of Pala
 International is strictly prohibited. Please see our disclosures. All items subject to prior sale. • Problems? Praise? Contact
 the Webmaster.

Pala International is home to some of the planet’s finest gems, precious stones and mineral specimens. Here you will find
 colored stones of every persuasion, including fine Burma ruby, Burma sapphire, Ceylon sapphire, Kashmir sapphire,
 alexandrite, cat’s eye, tourmaline (including rubellite tourmaline), spinel, garnets such as tsavorite, demantoid, rhodolite
 and spessartite, imperial topaz, aquamarine, emerald, and a plethora of others. Palagems.com also features educational
 articles on all aspects of gems, gemology, and mineral specimens.
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